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Introduction

In Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo involving lateral 
semicircular canal (LSCC), positional nystagmus is character-
ized as a direction-changing positional nystagmus (DCPN) on 
a head-roll test (HRT) in the supine position. When the DCPN 
beats towards the lower ear (geotropic), a gravity-dependent 
movement of otolith particles within the LSCC is considered 
to be the cause (canalolithiasis). Geotropic DCPN in LSCC 
canalolithiasis is transient; it usually ceases within one minute 
and can be fatigued. However, patients have been reported with 
positional vertigo who display a persistent geotropic DCPN, 
without latency or fatigability. To explain this variant of geo-
tropic DCPN, the “light cupula” mechanism was introduced 

[1]. Since then, several studies have been reported on light cu-
pula [2-5]. A study demonstrated that the nystagmus was per-
sistent in 14.2% of patients with geotropic DCPN [3], and re-
currence of light cupula was reported to be common on both 
the same and the opposite side [3,6]. In this review, the char-
acteristics of the nystagmic pattern in light cupula are de-
scribed, and possible mechanisms explaining the phenome-
non are discussed.

Characteristics of Nystagmus

Both LSCC canalolithiasis and light cupula show geotropic 
DCPN on a HRT, which makes their differentiation challeng-
ing, unless the positional nystagmus is observed for a long time. 
In the healthy state, semicircular canals (SCCs) are gravity-in-
dependent because the specific gravity of the cupula is equal 
to that of the surrounding endolymph. However, when the cu-
pula becomes lighter (light cupula) or heavier (heavy cupula) 
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than the surrounding endolymph, deflection of the cupula 
may occur under the influence of gravity. Under these cir-
cumstances, persistent positional nystagmus can be observed 
under the influence of gravity. 

To understand the characteristics of positional nystagmus 
in light cupula, knowledge about the orientation of the LSCC 
plane within the temporal bone and the axis of the cupula 
within the LSCC is important. The anterior part of the LSCC 
is tilted upwards, approximately 30° from the horizontal plane 
(Fig. 1A), and the LSCC cupula is tilted laterally from the sag-
ittal plane (Fig. 1B). In light cupula, a spontaneous nystagmus, 
beating towards the unaffected side, is observed in the upright 
seated position; the nystagmus ceases when the head is bent 
slightly forward about 30°, placing the LSCC parallel to the 
horizontal plane and perpendicular to the direction of the 
gravitational force [6]. Persistent horizontal nystagmus beat-
ing towards the affected side and towards the healthy side is 
observed in bowing and leaning positions, respectively. A 
HRT elicits persistent geotropic DCPN, and the intensity of 
nystagmus is stronger on turning the head to the affected side, 
according to Ewald’s second law. When the head is slightly 
turned to the affected side in the supine position until the LSCC 
cupula is aligned with the plane of the gravitational vector, the 
nystagmus stops; the direction changes with further head-turn. 
This point has been referred to as the neutral point [1,2], zero 
zone [4,7], neutral position [5,8,9], null plane [3], or null point 
[6]. The presence of null plane is a crucial finding for differ-
ential diagnosis and determination of the laterality of the cu-
pulopathy (light cupula and heavy cupula) [6]. The points for 
differentiating light cupula from LSCC canalolithiasis are 
summarized in Table 1.

Pathophysiological Mechanism

Central vs. peripheral mechanism
The pathophysiological mechanism behind light cupula 

remains controversial. It has been reported that geotropic 
DCPN can be observed in patients with central nervous sys-
tem disorders. Von Brevern, et al. [10] described three pa-
tients with definite vestibular migraine (VM) who showed 
positional nystagmus during an acute episode. Persistent geo-
tropic DCPN, persistent apogeotropic DCPN, and transient 
purely torsional nystagmus in both lateral supine positions 
were reported in one patient each. Polensek and Tusa [11] re-
ported that persistent DCPN was the most commonly ob-
served pattern of positional nystagmus in acute VM patients, 
though they did not clarify whether it was geotropic or apo-
geotropic. This central positional nystagmus was usually of a 
low velocity; it was persistent, lacked latency, and was pres-
ent only when the patients were examined during a symp-
tomatic migraine spell. Lechner, et al. [12] reported that 5 of 
13 acute VM patients exhibited persistent geotropic DCPN 
which was characteristically symmetrical on both head-roll-
ing and had a low velocity that was different from LSCC 
canalolithiasis which showed a crescendo-decrescendo pat-
tern with a high velocity. It was suggested that dysfunction 
of inhibitory GABAergic connections from the vestibulocer-
ebellum to the vestibular nuclei may be the cause of persis-
tent geotropic DCPN in VM patients [10]. Lee, et al. [13] re-
ported two patients who were initially considered to have 
LSCC canalolithiasis but were ultimately diagnosed with a 
central lesion. The final diagnoses were cerebellar glioma 
and lateral medullary infarct, respectively. Yang and Oh [14] 
reported a patient with human immunodeficiency virus en-
cephalopathy who showed persistent geotropic DCPN. In 
this patient, spontaneous nystagmus was not observed, DCPN 
was more intense when the head was turned to the left side 
than to the right, and nystagmus was not elicited on bowing 
or leaning. Choi, et al. [15] reported a patient with light cu-
pula caused by meningitis with high cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) 

Table 1. Characteristic findings in positional nystagmus to differen-
tiating LSCC canalolithiasis from light cupula

LSCC canalolithiasis Light cupula
Head-roll test

Direction Geotropic DCPN Geotropic DCPN
Duration Transient Persistent
Latency Yes No
Null plane No Yes
Fatigability Yes No

Adapted from Kim, et al. Laryngoscope 2014;124:E15-9 [3]. 
DCPN: direction-changing positional nystagmus, LSCC: lateral 
semicircular canal

A

B
Fig. 1. Anatomical orientation of the LSCC cupula in the temporal 
bone. A: Frontal view. Magnified images of the both LSCCs are 
shown; the anterior part of the LSCC can be seen tilted approxi-
mately 30° upwards from the horizontal plane. B: In a supine po-
sition, the LSCC cupula is tilted laterally from the sagittal plane. 
The long axis of the LSCC cupula is oriented in a medial to lateral 
direction. Adapted from Kim, et al. Laryngoscope 2015;125:1921-
5 [6]. LSCC: lateral semicircular canal.
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protein, and speculated that increased CSF protein concentra-
tion elevated the endolymphatic protein content, increasing the 
specific gravity of the endolymph.

Imai, et al. [5] demonstrated that the time-constant of slow-
phase velocity in persistent geotropic DCPN is comparable 
to that of persistent apogeotropic DCPN, and suggested that 
because the pathophysiological basis of persistent apogeotro-
pic DCPN is considered to be a heavy cupula, persistent geo-
tropic DCPN is conversely induced by a light cupula of pe-
ripheral origin. It has been reported that the presence of a 
null plane is an important clinical characteristics of cupulop-
athy, considering the orientation of LSCC cupula [6]; when a 
null plane is identified and neurologic examination reveals no 
other abnormal findings, cupulopathy of peripheral origin may 
be the likely cause of persistent geotropic DCPN [1-3,6,8].

“Lighter cupula” theory
The “lighter cupula” theory originated from the concept of 

positional alcohol nystagmus (PAN) [16]. It was hypothe-
sized that, after intake, alcohol within the blood stream dif-
fuses into the cupula faster than it does into the surrounding 
endolymph, which makes the cupula lighter (Phase I of 
PAN). This theory was further supported by the findings that 
a heavy cupula could be induced by ingestion of heavy water 
(deuterium oxide) [17], PAN was not induced in patients 
with bilateral labyrinthine destruction, and PAN compatible 
with a unilateral light cupula was reproduced in hemi-laby-
rinthectomized patients [18]. The sulfated proteoglycans, found 
in the endolymphatic sac, are reported to be synthesized in 
the cupula and secreted into the endolymph. Bergenius and 
Tomanovic [4] suggested that an altered homeostasis of these 
macromolecules may change the relative specific gravity of 
the endolymph to the cupula. Seo, et al. [19] reported a pa-
tient with sudden sensorineural hearing loss showing persis-
tent geotropic DCPN whose positional vertigo was intracta-
ble and persisted for more than 6 months. They suspected 
that the light cupula in that patient was caused by an irrevers-
ible morphological change in the cupula (enlarged cupula). 
An animal study showed that intra-tympanic injection of so-
lutions with various specific gravities elicited DCPN [20]. 
Persistent geotropic or apogeotropic DCPN was induced by 
injection of solutions with lower or higher specific gravity 
than that of the endolymph, respectively. It was suspected that 
injected substances passed into the perilymph from the mid-
dle ear via the round window membrane and then deposited 
in the cupula, and this assumption that was supported by the 
histologic finding that precipitation of eosinophilic materials 
was observed around the round window membrane and the cu-
pula [20].

“Heavier endolymph” theory
The “heavier endolymph” theory has been proposed on the 

assumption that the specific gravity of the endolymph may 
increase due to an acute insult on the inner ear such as laby-
rinthine hemorrhage, inner ear hypoperfusion, or inflamma-
tion [3]. Hiruma, et al. [2] reported a patient who developed 
a light cupula after stellate ganglion block; they suggested 
that increased flow in the vertebral artery after stellate gangli-
on block may cause inner ear hypoperfusion, leading to a 
change in the density or viscosity of the endolymph. Kim, et 
al. [3,21] speculated that blood plasma proteins leaking into 
the inner ear fluids due to breakage of the blood-labyrinthine 
barrier may increase the specific gravity of the endolymph, 
based on the observation that some patients of sudden senso-
rineural hearing loss with vertigo show persistent geotropic 
DCPN. This hypothesis was further supported by the conver-
sion between geotropic and apogeotropic persistent DCPN, 
assumed to be caused by an over-compensation of endolym-
phatic homeostasis [22].

The “heavier endolymph” theory has been criticized on 
two counts; 1) an abrupt symptomatic onset and a short clini-
cal course cannot reasonably be explained by a change in 
specific gravity of the endolymph and 2) LSCC is the only af-
fected SCC in most cases of light cupula [8]. However, it takes 
about 2 weeks [3] for vertigo or nystagmus to disappear in 
most patients with light cupula, which is much longer than 
the natural course of LSCC canalolithiasis or cupulolithiasis 
without treatment [23]. Moreover, when light cupula is asso-
ciated with sudden deafness [24] or meningitis [15], vertigo 
usually develops several hours or days after the onset of 
hearing loss or the symptoms of meningitis; this is speculat-
ed to be because time is required to elevate the specific grav-
ity of the vestibular endolymph. Endolymphatic fluids circu-
late within the inner ear organs, which are interconnected by 
the endolymphatic membranes. Thus, if “heavier endolymph” 
is the underlying mechanism, it is reasonable to assume that 
the light cupula phenomenon would occur in all 3 SCCs and 
otolith organs. Though it has recently been demonstrated that 
light cupula may involve all three SCCs on the affected side 
[25], LSCC alone was reported to be involved in all previous 
reports on the phenomenon. The reasons why horizontal nys-
tagmus predominates in light cupula have been speculated as 
follows; 1) vertical and torsional components of nystagmus 
may be mixed or canceled due to activation or inhibition of 
vertical SCCs and 2) the exact alignment of the cupula in the 
vertical SCCs with respect to the gravity has not been clearly 
identified [3,25]. Hiruma and Numata [1] suggested that ver-
tical and torsional components of nystagmus might be con-
cealed in light cupula, based on the findings of an animal 
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study reported by Money, et al. [16] where, when only bilat-
eral LSCC were inactivated, no horizontal component of PAN 
was observed but the vertical and torsional components were 
still present.

“Light debris” theory
It has been suggested that “light debris” are attached on 

the LSCC cupula and make the cupula “light” based on the 
following observations; 1) only the horizontal component of 
DCPN is induced in most light cupula patients, 2) positional 
vertigo shows abrupt onset, and 3) usually only one side is af-
fected [4,5,8,9]. Although this “light debris” has not been iden-
tified as yet, several candidates have been proposed; 1) free-
floating cells within the endolymph degenerate and swell up 
to become lighter [8], or 2) the attached otolith particles ex-
pand and becomes lighter (because apogeotropic DCPN is 
converted to geotropic DCPN in some patients) [8]. Ichijo [9] 
demonstrated that the angle of the neutral position was great-
er in light cupula than in heavy cupula, and speculated that 
light debris more commonly adheres to the canal side of the 
LSCC than to the utricular side, considering the microanato-
my of the cupula and the cilia of the hair cells. However, this 
theory has been challenged based on studies in which attempts 
to detach any “light debris” from the cupula were not success-
ful [7].

Light cupula with or without another inner ear 
comorbidity

In 1957, Aschan and Stahle [26] described three patients 
(from among 21 patients with Meniere’s disease) showing 
persistent geotropic DCPN during acute attacks of vertigo 
and postulated that the mechanism for geotropic DCPN in 
Meniere’s disease was similar to that in PAN. Though a null 
plane was not sought to be identified in the study, we can as-
sume that a null plane might have been identified on the un-
affected side from the nystagmography results in all 3 pa-
tients [26]. Patients with sudden sensorineural hearing loss 
[2,4,19,21,24,27] and acute otitis media complicated by serous 
labyrinthitis [28] may exhibit persistent geotropic DCPN. 
Compared to patients with light cupula without associated 
labyrinthine disorders, a null plane may not be identified in 
patients with such association on the same side with the inner 
ear disorder, and the conversion from geotropic to apogeotro-
pic nystagmus may occur more frequently in the latter group 
[22,28].

Treatment of Light Cupula

Because the pathophysiological mechanism of light cupula 

is not known, a treatment protocol has not been established 
yet. Canalith repositioning procedures such as Barbecue and 
Gufoni maneuvers have been ineffective in treating light cu-
pula [2,7,15,29]. Cha, et al. [30] reported a patient with light 
cupula whose positional nystagmus disappeared, though the 
mechanism could not be explained clearly, immediately after 
transcutaneous vagus nerve stimulation but reappeared after-
ward.

Symptoms of vertigo and positional nystagmus resolve 
spontaneously within 2 weeks in most patients with light cu-
pula [3,8]. However, in some cases in whom persistent geo-
tropic DCPN is accompanied by sudden sensorineural hear-
ing loss, positional vertigo may persist for several months or 
even longer [19,27], and surgery such as LSCC plugging may 
be required in some cases, to treat intractable positional ver-
tigo [19].

Conclusion

The light cupula has possibly been underdiagnosed thus 
far because the differentiation between LSCC canalolithiasis 
and light cupula can be challenging unless positional nystag-
mus is observed for a prolonged duration. When a HRT re-
veals persistent geotropic DCPN, and a null plane is identified, 
the diagnosis of light cupula can be made. The pathophysio-
logical mechanism underlying light cupula needs to be eluci-
dated to establish a proper treatment protocol.
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